**Fall 2017 Rookie Preview Winners**

**Room Winners:**
Elisha Smith, Jordan Murphy, Ali Kahn, Shruthika Kamat, Manu Kondeti, Ashton Murray, Tyra Banks, Alexis Haley, Savana Al-Nahi, Ambrett DeBlasi, Rebecca McClellan, Dakota Smith, Hope Griffith.

**Second-, Third- and Fourth-Place Winners in Each Room:**

Fatima Zaidi (2nd), Garrett Hobbs (3rd), Yu-En Lui (4th)

Matthew Flack (2nd), Wing Chik (3rd), Berkly Brown (4th)

Claudia Kwee (2nd), Tiffany Khuu (3rd), Karri Sirisha (4th)

James Nurlu (2nd), Nathanae Henze (3rd), Shuruk Saleh (4th)

Ivan Hu (2nd), Michelle Post (3rd), John Leamy (4th)

Sahana Ramkumar (2nd), Nicholas Bounds (3rd), Jessica Christian (4th)

Rafael Chavez (2nd), Seth Hammond (3rd), Cameron Lundberg (4th)

Austin Owens (2nd), Manteen Ali (3rd), Taeho Yoon (4th)

Rachel Wang (2nd), Gabriel Villani (3rd), Sharma Simran (4th)

Mouley Patel (2nd), William Donovan (3rd), Jessica Saywell (4th)

Casey Daughtrey (2nd), Leslie Bugg (3rd), Kiranmai Mandali (4th)

Bajinde Dhillon (2nd), Mitchell Hunter (3rd), Tram-Anh Le (4th)

Ethan Jaggers (2nd), Ana-Maria Frampton (3rd), Tina Muiruri (4th)